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The Things Whieh.IIappenpd Yesterday
at the National Capital.
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General Tyner Talks About His
brated Star Route Report.

ry:

Cele-

CD

sent that the Chicago, Texas & Mexican
Central R. R. may apply to the Council
of the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, for tho right of way through that
Nation. The Council is now in session,
and it is understood they will arrant the
right of way having waited only for permission of the Government.
SCOVILLE STIRS THE POLITICAL

POT.

Scoville, Guiteau's counsel, is causing some excitement in political circles
because of an avowed intention to
make the most of political aspects of
the assassination. He is reported as
saying yesterday that "There is more
of polit ics in the case than most people

NO. 02.
Cablegrams.

Transoceanic

NO RENT. ii
October 21. A correspond
New York Herald says : Yes-

LAST SHOT

London.

ent of the
terday was one of suspense. The Land
League had urea its last snot ana
throughout Ireland had gone the cry
of "no rent" by yesterday morning's
mail. There went to every corner of
Ireland, to every member of the League
d
a large white placard, printed in
type, as follows : "No rent
Parnell, Davitt, Dillon, Sexton, Kettle.
Brennan, Eagan." In the same communication went the manifesto
There will not be an eye in Ireland
which has not seen the lastdecree of the
League. To those who watched the
grip which the League had upon the
agrarian population for the last two
years say these two words have a terrible significance. In the opinion of tho
closest observers.if the tenants throughout Ireland obey the decree 'they frustrate all limitary and official authority.
Beyond doubt the League is illegal and
there is not a member of it with whom
I have spoken but expresses his expectation of the immediate declaration of
the illegality f the League and the arrest of its remaining members. Mr.
Sullivan said to nie at a meeting on
Tuesday :
"This is coming to close quarters.
The next card is to be played by the
government, for the landlords now
drop out of tho conflict, the strike
against rents being really a challenge
to England itself and directed against
her authority and against union."
black-bodie-

to-da-

y.

Scoyille, Guitcau's Counsel, Will Make imagine. I intend everything connected with tho crime shall be developed,
Some Political Developments.
Sc.
and if I should have a stalwart to help
WS,
me ho might antagonize this cause. If
1,1 lh- And There, is Some Stir in Political it is necessary, 1 shall not hesitate to
Wool, Hides,
bring out tho connection f Conkling
Circles on Account of it.
with the inception of the crime. The
stalwart chasm was responsible for tho
matter and shall be placed where it beCausing
He Charges the Stalwarts with
longs if I can secure that result." The
opinion is very general here that Judge
Garfield's Death
Vegas, New Mexico.
Cox will decide ne has no jurisdiction.
Richard T. Merrick who will argue this
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer in
And Says He Intends to Fix the Re- point for Scoville, is quite sure of no
jurisdiction and says the Circuit Court
sponsibility Where it Belongs.
of the District has decided in that way
in two similar cases. Merrick also remarked that lie could not see how
The Land League, an Illegal and Crim- Judge
Cox, as it has been stated he ininal Organization,
tended to do, could have the question
of jurisdiction disposed of before the
trial of the case commenced, for, said
Being Suppressed, Fires its Last Shot, he, the prisoner has pleaded not guilty,
as he had a perfect right to do, and I
and a Hot One.
cannot see how the judge can require
ALL OVER WITH THE LEAGUE.
him to change the issue thus made. It
Dublin, Oct. 21. The Land League
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Dn.i Blinds, Paints, Oils awl Glass In the Territory.
It Appeals to the Irish People to Pay was a mistake to arraign the prisoner
officials were seized with panic when
if the judge was in doubt as to his ju- the proclamation against the League
No Rent.
risdiction.
became known. It is believed the GovMORGAN DECLINES.
ernment intends to make arrests of
members of the League in England.
is
Morgan,
Gov.
of
reported
Up
It
that
Prof. King, the Balloonist, Shows
New York, declined the President's of- It is all over with the League. The
Has Opened the LnrseKt and Rest Assorted Stock of
in Good Shape.
fer of the Secretaryship of the Treas- greatest consternation prevails among
ury on account of his large commercial those directly or indirectly associated
with the League.
business
being too exacting.
Chippewa
He Landed Safely Near
Falls,
"atrocious" cartoon.
a republican mistake.
Wisconsin.
One hundred thousand copies of the
Many
RepubliDemocrats
TO
the
think
DROUGHT
NEWJMEXI0O.
EVER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
United Ireland, the League organ, have
cans made a mistake in voting against been
,
distributed throughout tho counHO-WiSOÜ.- IMC 3133-103- ?
Many Other Telegraphic Paragraphs calling for the testimony taken by the try, with a cartoon of atrocious characTreasury investigation and they will ter representing the Government and
For the Reading Public.
The Attention of Dealertt is Called to thisStoc k. Work Done to Order.
call the attention of the country to this Premier practicing every form of "bruas one intended to suppress facts. tality.
vote
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CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest. Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of

CLOTHING--

I

J3T"Do von cemprehend that at Marcus & Chimin's, Centre Street, is a perfect collection of
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Washington City A I vice.
Washington, October 21. It is believed the President will make an appointment before the adjournment of
the Senate of a Superintendent of Coast
and Geological survey to succeed the
late Captain Carlisle Patterson. Several
names of very prominent scientists
have been mentioned in connection
with the appointment and several have
been strongly urged upon the Secretary
of the Treasury and the President. The
most prominent perhaps is Prof. J. E.
Hilgard. General Cyrus 1?. Comstock,
Lieiitenant-Colonof the Corps of
Engineers, U. S. army, is an applicant
for the position, and is strongly urged,
el

DO YOU BELIEVE
than you as is also Prof. Silas Newcomb, the asThat right here is the place where you can buy jut what you want for less money
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We nre prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods tronomer.
and Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón FEES FOR GUITEAU'S WITNESSES WILL
1

BE ALLOWEDi

Centre Street,

Kast

lias Vegas,

ISTow 3VXo3cico

The Largest Clothing House
IN THE TERRITORY,
SELLING AT THE LOWEST PRICES AND KEEPING THE

FINEST ASSORTMENT
IS THE

WE RECOGNIZE

KTO

AND rilOPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

LOW PRICES
SEEING IS BELIEVING

-

2

Gohn & Bloch
All

OF

MATTRESSES

All Kinds

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas,

-

GUITEAU'

S

THREE GROUNDS OF
FENSE.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

DE-

He has also written a letter to the
President, sta'ting that he is without
money to pay the expenses of witnesses
He demands that
or to hire lawyers.
the President have money appropriated
for this purpose, and threatens in case
of refusal to make some revelations that
will ruin the Republican party and enable the Democrats to gain control of
the country.
TYNER TALKS.

General Tyner, referring
to
recent publications of the reports made
by him on the star routes two years ago,
said that he would willingly rest 7iis
case upon the intimation contained in
the published statement that he did not
submit this report at the time it was
Key,
prepared to Postmaster-GenerGeneral Tyner pronounces unfounded,
and the statement that he suppressed it
to-nig- ht

al

is, he says, false.

MRS. GARFIELD WANTS THE LIFE AND
WORKS
OF THE LATE
LITERARY
PRESIDENT PUBLISHED.

Col. Rockwell has received the following letter from Mrs. Garfield;
Mentor, Ohio, Oct, 17, 1881.
Dear Col. Rockwell:
It is my wish that an account of the
life and an appropriate collection of the
literary work of General Garfield shall
be published after that careful consideration and preparation so manifestly
necessary to that end. I request that
you will announce in some public manner my purpose to cause this work to
be done at the earliest practicable time,
and of which duo notice will be given.
Very sincerely, yours,

IMPROVING.

till

to-da- y,

President Arthur and Secretaries
Blaine and Hunt returned this morning
upon the United States Steamer Dispatch. Secretary Lincoln and Assistant Secretaries llitt, and Walker Blaine
accompanying
will return
the French and German visitors, upon
a special train from Richmond.
SENATE MILITAY

COMMITTEE.

y

LETTER

GLADSTONE

Gladstone took a walk yesterday and
The grand jury indicted Capt. How-gat- e
for embezzling $1)0,000 from the attended Hawasden church harvest fesGovernment and his bond was forfeit- tival.
ed on his not appearing. The bond was
True Civil Service Reform.
The bondsmen are W. B.
$40,000.
New York, Oct. 21. The Times says:
Moses, W. W. McCullach and Motley
A circular has been issued by Pearson,
Anderson.
postmaster of this city, explicitly inin the senate.
forming subordinates in the post office
In the Senate there was a full attend- that they may "refuse to pay anything
ance on the floor and in the galleries.
Senator Sherman called up the resolu- ing tkeir tenure of office as long as they
tion for the report of Jas. F. Meline.
discharge faithfully duties imposed
Senator Farley moved to include the upon them by the laws and regulations.
testimony adduced, during the investi- Collector Robinson holds the same
gation.
view in regard to the principle
as does Mr. Pearson.
Senators Dawes and Sherman oppos- involved,
ed the amendment. Lost, 23 to 21; and He would have the action of his
the resolution was adopted.
subordinates wholly free, and does
sysSenator McPherson presented a peti- not consider the assessment
tion of certain members of the New tem a good way to raise party funds
York Legislature against Lapham and and quite disapproves the opposition to
Miller. Referred to the elections com- it in the journals. The Times disapmittee.
proves Robertson's course in withholdofficial notice of this fact from the
no cabinet nominations
next ing
Custom House employees.
week.
The President said he would not nom- The A. & P. People Change their
and
Route.
inate any cabinet oilicers
probably not until Monday or Tuesday.
San Francisco, October 21. A Pres-cot- t,
Arizona, dispatch says : Tho DiRETURNING FROM YORKTOWN.

Guiteau wrote a letter in
The Senate Military Committee
which he says his grounds for defense agreed to report favorably all army noare three.
minations referred to them this session
First. He did act by the will of God. except those of Carter Raymond and
Second. The malptactice which was Maddox, of New York, and Johnson
the cause of the President's death.
Assistant Surgeon. These nominations
Third. Jurisdiction.
were withheld not because there is any
He further relates in this letter that objection to the appointees but the
he will be discharged by the court, that Committee thought that New York
the authorities of New Jersey will not seemed to be getting mere than its
take cogniznnco of the caso because share and appointments should be
they do not wish to trouble themselves better distributed.
with, the trial.
To-da-

THE ASSASSIN'S THREATENING
TO THE PRESIDENT.

COMPETITION

MANUFACTURER

In the District Court Judge Cox rendered a decision upon the application
oí Scoville, counsel for Guiteau, for an
order of the court allowing fees and
expenses to defendant's witnesses. The
judge held that it was clearly in the
discretion of the court to allow expenses for a reasonable number of witnesses, the same to be paid in the same
manner as government witnesses, and
stated he would decide in the chambers
as to the number of witnesses.
Upon the question of assignment of
counsel to assist in the defense tho
judge stated he would defer the matter
until after consulting with Scoville.

iiowgate indicted,

Kins, the Balloonist, Landed Safe.

Chicago, October 20. A private dispatch from Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin,
announces that Prof. King and the signal service otlicer wh accompanied
him, arrived there safely. Tho balloon
descended in the woods and they have
been two days getting out of the wilder-

rectors of the A. & P. Railroad have
changed the route of their line from a
point in northern Arizona, abandoning
the Needless route ever the Colorado
River and diverging and running north
via Coleville into southern Nevada,
there forming a junction with the Utah
Southern of Jay Gould.
The Jetties All Right.
St. Louis, October 21. The investigation of Ead's Jetties, made at his request by the Merchant Exchange, to
discover whether the statement made
by foreign papers that the Jetties are a
failure was true, resulted in a report
thatthe largest ocean vessels go through
casilv. The bogus reports are credited to
articles in two American papers, which
were not warranted by facts.
Returned From the Kens of Ice.
San Francisco, October 21. The revenue cutter Thomas Corwin arrived last
night from the Arctic. Her news was
anticipated. She has on board nine
seamen, of the whaler Daniel Webster,
She learned
wrecked at St. Nicholas.
of the loss of three vessels in Gallawin
Bay, August 15th. Their names were
not ascertained.
(inileim Hot Irresponsible.
New York, October 21. The Medical
Record,
will publish an
editorial upon the mental condition of
Guiteau, expressing the opinion that he
cannot bo considered irresponsible.
Wires Down.
New York, October 21. A general
breakdown of wires between Valatnea
and London is reported and cable busi-

ness.
The following has just been received:
Chippewa Falls, Wis., October 20.
We are all safe. Just out of the woods.
King, Balloonist.
Signed
Chippewa is situated on the Chippewa River about 185 miles northwest of
Madison. Later advices state that the
balloon dropped quite near there, but
that King and his campanion were lost
in the swamps for five days, and suffer'
ed greatly.
ness is delayed.
Chicago, October 21. The Daily
News1 Chippewa Falls special says :
Brutal Vxoreide.
Prof. King has arrived nt this place.
St. Louis, October 21. Sanford Noc,
The balloon landed on Friday night who beat his wife until she left him, folthirty-liv- e
miles up the river from this lowed herun and stabbed her fatally
point.
and escaped.

ne-ha-

9.

San Antonio, Texas, October 21. Today, Albert Smith, found guilty of
stage robbery, was sentenced to ninety-nin- e
years imprisonment in the peni

tentiary.

razor."

The pen is supposed to be a native of
France.
The earliest known nails were made
of copper.
The sceptre of Charlemagne was
seven feet long.
Candle is from a Greek word mean'
.
ing to shine.
The Romans considered it disgraceful
to be dunned.
The earliest mention of parks is
among the Persians.
There are forty-sispecies of the
English cuckoo.
; Dusters were first
made of the tails of
oxen or foxes.
Black lead pencils were known to the
ancient Romans.
Pilots were anciently called lodesmcn,
from lode-stathe polar star.
Coral was anciently deemed an exx

r,

cellent antidote against poison.
Bracelets were given as a reward of
bravery to soldiers in the Middle Ages.
Queen Elizabeth left three thousand
changes of dress in the royal wardrobe.
The Emperor Augustus in his letter
writing dated even the divisions of the
hours.
Coleridge and Goldsmith wrote "The
House that Jack Built" and

"Goody-two-shoes- ."

Egyptian sieves were made of papyrus, or rushes: these of horse-hai- r
wero
first used by the Gauls.
The early sheriffs of London had before their door two posts, upon which
were exhibited public edicts.
The Persians swore by the sun; the
Scythians by the air and their scime-terthe Greeks and Romans by their
gods.
The .Chinese divide the day into
twelve parts of two hours each. The
hours
Italians reckon the twenty-fou- r
round.
A kind of portable chaffing dish, upon which the perfumes were burnt,
was carried as an ensign of honor before the Roman magistrates.
Grecian doors open outward, so that
a person having the house knock first
within, lest he should open the door in
the face of a passer-by- .
Froissart mentions a person who having his chin cut off in a riot, replaced
it by one of silver, which he tied by
silken cord around his head.
Flints are found in tho tombs of the
Northern nations, they having been
supposed to be efficacious in confining
the deal to their habitations.
The Roman soldiers carried, in their

s;

N

military baggage, chains for prisoners
ot war iron for common, and of gold
and silver for rich prisoners and

princes.
The office of Marquis was formerly to
guard the frontiers and limits of the
kingdom, which were called the marches
from the Teutonic word marcee a limit.

Patrick O'Leary, a former section
boss on the A, T. & S. F. railroad, is
mysteriously missing. He left Las Lu
nas a few days since and after his exit
it was found that he had been making
too free with other people's names on
commercial paper, and the authorities
at Albuquerque were telegraphed to, to
detain him. Search was accordingly
instituted for him, and he was followed
to Isleta. He had been there the day
before on a rousing spree and had free
ly exhibited considerable sums of mon
ey ; but nobody knew where he was at
that time. Pieces of his watch chain
were found near where he was last seen,
and there are strong suspicions that he
funds
has been robbed of his
and murdered.
en

Prof. S. J. Fleming, the talented elo
cutionist of Boston, Massachusetts, will
give an elocutionary entertainment at
Milligan's Hall, East Las Vegas, October 21, 1881. Admission, $1.00.
Prof. Fleming's readings prove him
to be a fine elocutionist of great natu
ral ability. Boston Herald.
It is the judgment of all who heard
Mr. Fleming last night that he has
dramatic genius. Lynn Nevis.

Furniture.

Lockhart & Co. keep a line line of furniture of all grades; very superior parlor sets, chairs, etc.
The finest brands of imported wines
and domestic liquors at Marcus &
10-5--

Drowned.

tf

Clemm's.
tf.

Clothing, blankets, winter suits and
overcoats of the best quality and cheapest rates at Marcus & Clemm's.
.

tf.

Embroideries, a full line, at

J.

ROSENWALD & Go's.

Do not forget the auction sale on Saturday by F. J. Webber, on the Plaza.
2t

Lime
for Sale,
quantity desired. Address,

In any

S.

I.OMOKUVAX,

Watrous, N.

M.

Auction sale on the Plaza, Saturday,
at the auction honse of F. J. Webber.
2t

London, Oct. 21. The bark Lebu was
abandoned off Douglass, Isle of Man.
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
A life boat, when rescuing the crew,
A large and well selected stock just
capsized, and twelve persons were received at
drowned,
T. Romero & Son's.

The Gallows Cheated.
Middleburg, Pa., October 21. Emanuel Ottinger, under sentence of death
for murder died in jail.
Lucretia K. Garfield.
Up.
Editors Sent
WILL APPLY TO THE CHOCTAWS 'FOR
Newton, N. J., October 21. Two
Astor for Congress.
RIGHT OF WAY.
editors confessed libel and were sentencNew York, Oct. 21. The Republicans
President Arthur and the Secretary ed to ten and six months in the peniten- I tne nth District nominated State
y
of the Interior
gave their con tiary with hard labor respectively.
Senator Astor for Congress.
to-da-

Currents.

The Greeks called scissors a "double

.

The XiKslsslppl's Roaring Flood.
Hannibal, Mo., October 21. A break
in the Sny levee is reported 150 miles
below hero through which water is
rushing in a tremendous volume and
Hooding the country. Railroad travel
is greatly impeded. The Keokuk & St.
Louis railroad have abandoned all
trains to Hannibal.
Warsaw, Illinois. October 21. The
lf
water fell sone and
inches in
hours. The break
the last twenty-fou- r
in the levee four miles below here widened to nearly two hundred feet and
nearly all the corn in the bottom is in
the water.

o

' The most magnificent stock of fall
and winter goods in ladies, childrens'
and gents' wear in the Las Vegas market, can be found at

J. Rosen wald

&

Co.'s.

Horses, mules and goods of all kinds
sold at auction, on Saturday afternoon,
by F. J. Webber.
2t

1

DAILY GAZETTE
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.

Ladies dolmans, ulsters, silk and
There is fno use disguising the fact
that there is great danger ot a corner satin, gents1 knit goods, etc., at
in peanuts. Taking the most sanguine
J. ROSENWALD & Co.'s.
view of the matter possible, the disaIce cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
greeable fact remains that there is going to be a deliciency of over 1,000,000
bushels of this nutritious and toothsome
article of commerce. Just what effect
this will have upon the boys and the rutime alone can tell. At
ral circus-goer- s
&
all events, there'll be a rise in peanuts.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
'. K. Wfrh'N PrlfP I.M.
Havana.
Choice Rio coffee per lb., 1J .
Mocha coffee per lb. 3".
Powdered Sugar, per 11). 11.
Granulated Sugar per lb. 13J.
&
A Sugar per lb. 13.
7."5.
Green Tea per lb.
Hlack Tea 00.
Tola Soap, No. 1, per box, 3.50.
Legal Tender, per box, 3.75.
OF LAS VEO AS.
Imperial, per box, 4.00.
Silver Soap, per box, 4.30.
Rlue Laundry, per box, 4.30.
(Successors to Raynolds Brothers.)
Rosin Soap, per box, 4.35.
Red Mottled Soap, ber box, 4.75.
Canned goods, per doz. 2.50.
Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
California canned goods, per doz. 4.00.
Sardines, s per doz. 1.50.
raid In Capital, - - - 50,000
Dried Apples and Peaches, per lb. 13.
Surplus Fund, - - - - 15,000
Raking Powder, fs, per lb. 1)5.
Raking Powder. Is, per doz. 3.50.
-tf

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

!:illy. year
niI

I

r,

Dail'v,

month
month

1

Ijv

Wrckly,

1

yeiir

carrier to any part

Fresh Oysters at J.

$10 00.
ihi.
1 W.

I

f

.
K months
For Advertising líate apply to J.
H.'iU'ir ami Proprietor.

WVc-klv-

Graaf

Uieeity.

s i.
175.
II. Koogler

-

Gladstone, the n:at Premier, is reported to le quite sick and growing
worse, liis death just now would he :(
deehled calamity to the English nation.

indictments have been found

Twelve

against L. S. Hamilton, late Superintendent of the San Juan division of the
J). & K. G. Railroad, for linaneial
crookedness.

(Jovkkxou Wiltz, of Louisiana, after a long and painful illness, which he
bore with a fortitude amounting to
heroism, has passed away. His funeral took place at New Orleans on the 7th
irist., and distinguished and imposing

Graaf

Prof. King and his baloon, and grave
apprehensions are entertained by his
friends that he has gone up above to
join Donaldson and Wise and others
who have sacrificed tnemselves to their
views of aerial navigation.

3s,

"

"

Blueing, per gross, 2.25.
Candies, per lb. 10.
Chocolate, per lb. 20.

Co's.

9-2-

0tf.

"

DOES A GENERAL

5.50.

seems tobe Cartridges, 32 11. F., per 1000, 0.00.
" " 0.00.
38 "
determined to have his way not only in
44
41
" " 0.00.
Virginia politics but in other matters as
13.50.
41 44
well. He announces that his ticket
44
50
22.50.
'
will bo elected in the coming St ate elec" 15.00.
38 C. F.,
"
17.00.
41 "
tion by a majority of l.'i.OOO, and he
" 18.00.
41
also declares that he will vote for his
44
21.00.
45
friend. (Jorham, for Secretary of the
"
30.00.
50 44
Senate, and for nobody else.
Spirits of Turpentine, per gallon, 1.00.
Linseed Oil, per gallon, 1.25.
Tin; senatorial contest in Minnesota Varnish, per gallon, 1.85.
White Lead, per keg, 3.00.
waxes warm and warmer waxes.
Paints in oil, per lb. 15.
Wakefield as the cand'uhul ate Dry Paints, per lb. 10.
Dry Goods, Notions, Roots and Shoes,
of the Democrats and
and Hosiery, in endless variety at
Hats
is
nuvking
a
Republicans,
desperate
reasonable figures.
light. It is said that the "strongest obC. E. Wesciie.
jections urged against Windom is that
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
he thinks the State belongs to him and
that the time has come for taking him Qneensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
down a peg or two.
The traveling public will find every
l.
Day before yesterday two of the fes- thing
at the Grand View
tive fraternity of cow boys, after imbibing f reel j' of bug juice, concluded to
The candy factory is now open, and
try their hands at pistol practice. Af- is turning out the finest candy ever
('enter street, East
ter playfully perforating each others shown in this cit3
W, Cooper,
Las Vegas.
hats for a time their thirst for more - 28-Proprietor.
substantial game was aroused and as a
llohrer whiskev, ten years old, 25
consequence there are two less cowcents a drink, at Billy's.
Company's
Prairieon
Cattle
boys
the
round-unear Madison, N. M.
I'vcsh Oysters
Every day direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
to Kirkwood.
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
IIoi'SE OF R E I'K KS KX TA TI V ES,
twice each week.
Washington, Oct. 8. 1881.
Hon. S. J. Kirkwood, Secretary of the
-

44

41

44

44

BANKING BUSINESS

Why Do People Stop at

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Office: No. 23 Bath House.

STARK

A.. Gh

LAS VEGAS,

44

or

10-0--

tf

AND DEALElt IN

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

Si,

10

Conducted by the

J-

Srottos

Terms Board and Tuition for session of ton
months, 300 ; Washing and Bedding, .25.
Tho session begins tho first week of Novem
ber and closes the last week ot August.
For further particulars apply to
BKO. BOTTJLPH,

Pres't.

tf

Oyster Bay Restaurant!

Interior
I have the honor to call your attention to the present condition of a Hairs
in the Mescalero Indian Reservation,
and to respectfully recommend that the
Indians occupying the said reservation
be removed to a more suitable place.
There are upon this reservation from
three to four hundred Indians, nominally, but it is rarely the case that even
he number first mentioned is there.
To guard these Indians and to preserve
proper order a considerable number of
ci nit oil States troops is required, indeed almost as large a number as
would be needed to guard a much
larger reservation.
Tlie boundaries of this reservation
embrace one of the best mineral districts in New Mexico, which, if the Indians upon it could be removed would
be thrown open to the enterprise of the
citizens and would add materially to
thy wealth and progress of the Territory. As it is the mineral wealth of
hinds is of no use to the Indians while
t heir occupation of them is a positive
harm to the settlers of the surrounding
country. Under the pretext of going
to hunt game the warriors and young
men of the trjbc obtain permission of
the, agent to absent themselves from the
reservation, but I am informed by persons in whom I have every confidence,
tliat instead of devoting themselves to
the chase these Indians employ their
time in murdering peaceable citizens,
destroying property and committing ah
.

....

NEW MEXICO.

XjOOXSIZZV.X'X.'X1

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Steele's former office. Grand avenue,
door north of Herberts Drug Store.

Col.

sec-on-

QET SHAVED

1

inds of depreciations.
Of my own knowledge I am able to
iufonn'you that no later than in August
last Indians from this reservation (1 do
not know, however, whether they were
absent from it by permission of their
agent) committed many murders and
ot her crimes in Valencia county. Having learned that they were on the war
path, with a company of volunteers,
under my commaml, started in pursuit.
Within a distance of seventy miles I
passed the bodies of fifteen men, whom
they had killed, and I learned afterwards that they had carried off live
boys into captivity. A portion of my
company which separated from me
found the bodies of ten men who had
been murdered by the same tribe, making in all twenty-liv- e
murders, of which
I have absolute' knowledge-The nearness of the Mexico border is
another reason why the Indians of this
reservation should be removed, as it is
very easy for them to escape pursuit in
this country, after committing outrages, by crossing into Mexico.
in view of the facts set forth above, I
feel that, I am justified in asking in the
name of the peaceable citizens of New
Mexico, he removal of these Indians
from !i place where they can cause and
are causing incalculable harm and
damage, to one where they can be controlled, and the lives and property of
the citizens be preserved.
.

fitoves.
Six hundred in stock and on the way
at Lockhart & Co.'s. Examine their
stock and get their prices before pur-

Prices to Suit the Times.

Manuf acturer and Dealer In

&

lneoiisvnrc.

large and select stock at Lockhart
Co.'s.

A

SADDLES

ARN

s0-5-l-

Improved Varieties

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

II.

and unpacked at
T. Romero

&

d

Sox's.

All summer drinks at Billy's.

iTolin

OF

Miller

AT WKGNER

S PLACE.

J

Hardware.

10-5--

tf

extending north ou either side of the railroad.

These lots

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumer,

I.

BANK BUILDING.

KIRBY.

DENTIST,

J

REIDLINGEU;

GOODS, AS

H. EOMEEO & BKO.

Proprietor of the

HAVE JUST DECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

S

DRESS GOODS

TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLO It STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS
jq- J. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

WHITELAW.

JN

Also a full line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes

taLadies' Fine ZQon:nts.--

First Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.

30-- tf

Lockhart

Salad a la Delmonico
Lunch.

Champagne cocktails

ly's-

25

at

& Co.

Billy's

cents, at Bil-

Bernalillo, N. M.

While Oaks Stage Line.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
B. BORDEN,

AND BUILDER,

s;)

Our Carpet Department is

ection ot our stock.

complete in the latest and most beaatiful designs.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

H. E. MULNIX.

w

M. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
SiLVEit

City,

-

-

New Mexico

We

invit

CO.,

On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
LBERT & HERBER,

FEED AND SALE STABLK

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
EaBt Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

J

D It. II.

S.

PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Two doors west of St Nicholus.

Q HAVES

&

J . Franco

ast and West lias Vegas.

33.
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fiuo Buggies ami Carriages lor Sale
Bigs for the Hot S prings and other Points of Interest. The Finest Li verv
Outlits in the Territory.

BILLIARD
HALL. XCn

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY,

o
CENTRE
Zx
xys
V
TREET.
Billiard

n . c. Kussell,
ATTORNE1 S

-

-

jyjRS. J. P.

THEOBALD,

T LAW.
NEW MEXICO

P.,

first-clas-

FORT,

-

THOMAS H. CONKLÍN

'Star Light"
7 freo Lunch Every Night
A.
Fino Tables,
everything new and

First Houso North of Sumner House.
'
:
From 10 to la a. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
a Fine Bar and courteous treatment guáran. . . New Mexico. te ted to all.
East Lag Vegas, -

Office Hours
&

Open day and night. Club room la conuoctlon.

THE FIONEER

Estate and Insurance Agent

O, TE3CA.S

Office in Stanton's Building, first floor, San
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculators, do not fall to visit
El Paso, inevitably tho futuro great city of the
West, soe its improvements, itsrailroadB,.pros- of its business men, tho rich valley
and surrounding it, its great natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexico, and
judge tho situation nnd its prospectó for yourselves. Call at my office for any information
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any description.

DRESSMAKER,

M.

Elegantly Furnished.

33Xj

.

KOHBINS SUMMERFIELD,

!

AT

EAST LAS VEGAS,

yj-ItS-

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

y

Halloa

Chaves,

AND COi'NSELCUS
1' -- ' .'' ' l!t,UE-

t

LIQUORS

'

KUSSELL,

Prop'r.

I would respectfully call tho attention of the
public to my choice brands of

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines aivl
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

Hpecialty of Dermatology , or skin

NEW MEXICO,
The White Oaks Stage Line Is running dally
First door north t)f Herbert's drug store.
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Cutting and fitting, a specialty. French dry
Oct. 15th u buekboard will run daily to Ft. stampinir
to order. Tho ladies of Loa
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to Vegus are done
invited to call and give me a trial.
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
.
f

a

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

FURLONG,

CONTRACTOR

(Of all colors.)

AND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

a

HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A. M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to P. M.

-

INCLUDING-

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Specialty

&

--

(Of All Colors)

JEE
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
Ileitis the World.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
County.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware mer(Office at Residence)
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
WARD,
with stoves this year. lie has a very
EAST LAS VEGAS
N. M.
heavy stock on hand now besides two
hundred and fifty more bought and CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Very Respectfully,
rpiIOS GIBBS,,
I. Lina, M. C. shipped. He lias cook stoves, parlor
LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Munufucturerof
stoves, heating stoves, ranges, plain and
Peoria takes the cake .for buying of ornamented, and of the best make,
degraw,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
the government the biggest lot of whis- which he will sell on the most favorable jyii.
Mending done on short notico and fn good
ky stamps ever sold $2,014,200 in one terms. When yon want a stove call on
DENTIST.
style. All work guaranteed to give- satisfaclump.
Houghton.
Office over Herbert's Drag; Store.
tion. North Sido Plaza.
1

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

t

First-clas- s
goods at living prices, are
our "Hustlers" fortrade. Heaters kept
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Bug to a Furnace. We are agents .for
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
call before you purchase.

IN

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

fruit-growin- g

7--

VEGAS

S

Prescriptions:Carefully Compounided.

very

desirable for business and
aie
Full weight and fair count, at the residence property,
and are right among the
vineyards and
Park Grocery.
lands. Lands for
tf
gardens, orchurds and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonSloven ! Sloven! Stoves ! Nix lluixli-riable rates. For further information apply to
in Ntot-- nuil mi the Way.
J. M. PERK A,

Ij-AJ-

Office, Room No. 7,

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

A large and complete stock at the
most reasonable prices, to be found at
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
Lockhart & Co's.

All ITmws, Day and Night.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

eiisc9

tf

Jk Co.

SICIPWITH,

Get Your VeptaWes Nice anl Fresh Street.

titeensware.

at.

DEALERS

ltf

A line stock of queensware justreceiv-e-

tV4,5I SI
887,803 14

Hamburg, Germany

Sureesnorn to Herbert & Co.

NEW MEXICO.
Pork and Sausage at Hooper's Meat I AS VEGAS,
Gr F. NEILL,
Market.
Sauth Sld of Plaza,
ATTORNEY
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxeyjhave
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Carriage
Trimming
Done
to
Order.
received their new goods, and are now
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Juprepared to do all kinds of fine milDistrict of Texas. All kinds of business
linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter FAMILY VEGETABLES ! dicial
attended to promptly.
also adds her services which makes
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
it one of the most complete establishONLY THE MOST
ments in tlie citv. Second floor, Baca
W. HANSON,
building.
!
Manufacturer of
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Tuble Uso or for
BOOTS AND SHOES.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart Pickles, wholesale and retail.
& Co's.
Shop in tho old Gazette office South Xecond
10-5-- tf

Philadelhn.'a

London
London

BATHS ATTACHED.

J. 0. BLAKE

chasing.

,tnm,r,71 24
7.H05..WH W
1.840,141 14
17
S,Wl,o:
1,S11.7K2 01

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

d

AT THE

LAS VEGAS.

first-clas-

London

Philadelphia

London

BIiOCK.BAST

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

ss

s
ingly. The house is
and
meals will be served from bills of fare.

iSpjingileld, Mass. ..

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Maker.

Office in

The new Delmonico restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's. stables is now open to the Board by the Week $5.00. Everything
public with all the delicaclies of the
first-clastyle.
season. The hungry and the fastidious in
public will govern themselves accordW. H. SMITH, Proprietor.

2
4,R.l,2:t7 0l
2,128,82 11

(Liverpool

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

BOOT AND SHOE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

32

3,217,11

DEALER IN

P. THEOBALD,

s'

Attention!

O.stW.CCSt

I.Vhhi.IU Itt

Hartford

Suetensor to Herbert

JICIIARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

jgOSTWICK

j"

(W

HI 3STE,

Hi- -

NEW MEXICO,

p

Milli-gan-

02

81,tt5.11H

IS PEOTBCTIOU.

N

of the Christian Scoots

Assete.
Hl,7.B,7Hrt

DUNN.

COLLEGE !

SANTA FE, N. M.

London

Hamburg-Magdebur- g

-

HOT AND COLD BATHS

HI'S

Location.
NewYork
$
London & Liverpool
New York

$188,77,6T)9 34

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Ho-te-

ss

-

-

Queen

IÜTSTJ

Zion Hill, Blanchnrd Street.

f.

first-cla-

18.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
-

Name of Company.
Mutual life.....
i,vorP"ol, Ixmdon and Globe....
Home Firo Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporut ion..
Phojnix
.

110 ISpringüeld F. & M
lstil .Commercial Union
17!4
Insurance Co. of North America.
iH7.?
ííion"-- ;
1H25
Pennsylvania
lH.o
Fire Insurance Association
1X00
North British & Mercantile

LAND AGENCY

m

'

ISTkS

LAS VEGAS,

FIRST NATIONAL

Commission Merchant,

17:20
1ST4

Society, etc1, etc.
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult cases occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert in important cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; tho City; the Commonwealth
and tho United States.

N. M.,

44

zed""
1H4.J

tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts

4 4

41

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imturance Co's.

PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME VCin
CHILDREN the past twenty-ev- en
years. The
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also memDerort&osoc. or Arts of Insti-

LAS VEGAS,

-

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

,

yEST

R. BROWNINGEAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Graduate of Harvard University; member of
the Suffolk District Med. Soeietv: of the Masa.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Association.
A practicing Dhvslcian and niiro-onin Unutan
for the post twenty-eigh- t
years, with the exception of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowiOe-eand nearly the same time In the army during
luc mm war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE

J

and Cigars. Wine room in connection where
parties can be supplied with a line oyster stew
on short notice,
L. G. BURR. Proprietor.
Buck oí rX. Romero's store.

C.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

RINCON,

44

4

yyM. ILPAGE.M.D.,

11.00.

Cloves, per 11). (0.
Nutmegs, per lb. 1.10.
Cheney & Son's Tobacco, 05.
Cigarette and Manil's Taper, per lb. 13.
Axes per doz. 11.00.
Coffee Mills, per doz. 7.00.
Spades, per doz. 14.00.
Because they aro courteously treated and
supplied with tho ffnest brands of Liquors
T Scales, each, 1.50.

Counter

Hilly Mahoxk

anti-Windo-

0tf.

Fir stNational Bank

Cigars "Tumariquc" per 1000 22.50.
"Happy Family," per 1000 30.00.
"Windsor Stubs," " " 32.00.
Glass 8x10 and 10x12, per box, 5.00. ,
Ink, small bottles, per doz. 75c.
Rope per lb. 15c.
honors were paid to his memory.
Sirup in 1 gallon, per gallon 05.
Pepper and Allspice per lb. 45.
Nothing yet, has been heard from Cinnamon, per lb. 27.
"

LiTTi.R

Co's.

9-2-

Fresh Oysters at J.

Mississippi river h reported to
lie very hih !inl still rising. Great
riainugc; lias lieen done at Quiney, Hannibal, and other towns along its eoiirsie.
Tin-

,

--

s.

(South. Sid o Plgvza.
T. J".

0. BOBBINS
DKALKH IV

KELLY, FURNITURE

(Successor to Blake & Kelly)

.

jflaiinfncttirer nnI Dealer In

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order,
On Front
I NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

QUEENSWARE
ÜNDKUTA.KING ORDERS PBOMI'T-- LY ATTENDED

Street.

-

AND

N. M.

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22.

eve-iiin-

Gko.

J.

3

Toilet & Fancy Goods

ff.M.

a- -

Secretary.

I

has.

Il.FKLD. SeC.

I o. OF O. F. Meets every Monday cve.
V
ninK t Ihelr Hall In the Homero building.
v invited to attend.
brother are mrdlnllRCTENBECK,
N. G.
thEO.

K. of P.

Eldorado Liduro No.l meets In Castlo Hull
evening.
(Homero Block) every Wednesday
cordially in- -

Visiting members or the Order
Vite,Uoatte,,Ap,NH.WtTMORE,C.C.
L. 11. Maxwell, K. of H. nnd

Prompt and Careful Attention

AUTHORIZED

Miguel A. Otero,
Kmamtel Kosenwaiu
Andres Sena,

nn.

lc sold ut Reduced

G

--

AJSTD

S3

--

3

Ed

CÍ

fa

A

ft

otan

w

Oil

ATT
Fresh Groceries

d

Ph

H

t

In

THEIB

EJST LAS VEGAf

T2ST

0I

WHOLESALE

TT

3D

made hypoing U FLECK'S and petti n your
on
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned.
will find that most of your
old suits can be

-

ZXTow

MIS

NEXT TO DUNLAP AND WINTERS,

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N; M.

HOTEL,
Minor ,1 City, 3V.

--

HEM!

Moioo

'
Distaance lrom í ort liascom

for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.
Ao-on- t

F, C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

10?

iirm 1... nwiainnt tv r hnnil Rei'f. Mutton,
Pork, Sausairo and Ro"lojrna, nisi) Fresh Hutter
nnd Kirirs. uuiiroao iraae soneueu. jictulivered to any part of the crty.
-

Itewnrd.

Strayed or Stolen, 'from my milk ranch, three
,.a T.nu Vi'inm. one SDHU (1
mules, about H'i hands hitfh. One bay inureL
mule. Ono gray horso mule, brandedouMI
pum
win
on tho left hip, The above rewaru recovery
vt
for information lending to the

Scroll-Sawin-

EOMEEO,

-

NEW MEXICO.

cih.

For Kale or Ileni.

Everything ilrst class.

Vt.

to

Cour-

Co

Co
Co

-

AMUSEMENT.

i,,u...i,Ki,,t ilvfiivna. iimii)lote. for $400. tho
rent at $"0 per month, or both for
buildinor
.., for
s ,f month
'I'hiw In the best loca

FRESH BREAD, CAKES and
AND RETAIL

riES

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFi:CTIONEKIE8, FRUITS, ETC.
- - - - Now Mexico
Ijíxie Vegas,
PAYNE & BARTLETT
IrtH'
mm

PropT

3XTE

Q-A-H-3- 3

KINDS OF

Dealers in

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened nnd thoroughly renovated.
foiitinn iriinrnntof'il to all.

3T.

f

Co

CO.

db

Restaurant iu& City Bakery
WHOLESALE

and at Small Profits.

&

GrJ.Jk.F

F.

g,

a distance will
receive prompt attention.

LAS VEGAS,

TABLES

Good CSub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

NEW MEXICO.

BIIiXiI-A-iaX- )

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Generl
TOPBKA HOUSE,
strictly for Cash

-

LAS VEGAS,

Celebrated

FRUITS ts CONPECTI03STS Oontrnctins,
Work and Estimates from

Goods Sold

iealers

Wool and Hid

IVlox-olxatxiciiiB- o

to H. E. Fraloy.)

Courteous

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

13-nilciii-

JÑÉÜjWW MAEGAEITO
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
style guaranteed to dl.
and

JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

tsriicadquartors for Choice toducco anu ikbis..

Proprietor.

MAHALA RENDLES, PROPRIETOR.

LAS VEGAS

Stationery

d&

IS. M.

SALOON
p LAMING MIL EXCHANGE
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
ALSO

Las Vegas,

first-clas-

ritory.

NEW MUSIC STOEE
iJMu.sio

MEXICO.

3sTE"W

HOTEL
NATIONAL
HARDWARE

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

Proprietors of tlio

sneet

CftRRIhGES LAS VEGAS,

Carriages, Wasons, Buckboards

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

W.E.HEAR0N,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Snokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
.s.,
iiuuo,
Tongues, uoiniinig i u;l-o-,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
of
full
a
stock
on
hand
Keep
.
Forcings

Aimi

men and tourists.

I- N-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Blacksmiths's

NEW MEXICO

Re.l River
Consi.nments of Freight and Cattle from and ior theOlguin
Hill.
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from lied River via

Finest mountain resort In the west. Good
accommodations; barber shop and billiard hull
in connection. Fine mountain scenery. Good
grouse, turkey,
fishing and hunting-tro- ut,
The mines
abundance.
etc.
in
elk,
deer, bear,
Best
quality.
good
of
and
hand
at
are near
sports
capitalist,
Mexico
for
New
placo in

DEALER

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

IN- -

DEALERS

WATROUS,
3VT.

ENJAMIN & CO.,

AND DEALER IN

'Meroliandise
FAIRVIBW Gren'l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, and Town Lots,

KW-t-

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

OF

MANUFACTURER

S.B.WATKOUÍSctUlN

Kepairinn done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to BiowninR's Real Estate OlUcc,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
EastLus Vegas.

&20

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL1SR IN

the city of East Las Vegas.

m

(Successor

IVL

11

and
CfThe most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
JOSEPH B. WATROUS
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

OK COATS BOUND FOR

OPEN

3XTO--

will find tho
finest liquors, wines andci;arsln the Territory.
iw,. (,, ami nan a Onen dnv and niKllt.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

Toilet Articles, Paints

Drn, Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Oi!s, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigar.

Have just opened their new stock of

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

THE MONARCH
bar where g ntlenieu

First-cla- ss

RETAIL

&

FIRST N AVION ATj liAXK r.UILJDIXa,

Vegas,
Ias
!
S A. "V ES 13

CAPT.

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.

ck

0 GR1BW0U) & MURPHEY
MO KT TBiT 1Ej C3"
SUITS CLEANED

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Cheaper than any other house in

1

GQ

DEALERS IN

FL BRO S. W JJ SHUPP
EI O IP X3 80 DATS
UE"W STOBE

I MARTINEZ

N. M,

OCCIDBNTAXj
ILLIARD HAL

u

NO HUMBUG.

Nuw Mexico, in order to

-- .5

CP

FELIX MARTINEZ.

clement?

D. Wells ACo . 's Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

New Mexico.

-

M.

Full Line of

A

Finest

Will sell Goods for the nest

8. F. RAILROAD,

"Vegas

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

3ST
TIO
Canned Goods

&

A

CLEMENTS

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a lnrsro nnd well selected
stock and invite the putronugo of tho public. Agents for tho Etnu Powder Company.

I

LINE OF A. T.

Flonr, Grain and Country Produce.

SHOE STORE

US IsT

l

PIM0Ji A'

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

IN MAHWEDE'S

H

CHICAGO

IN- -

DE ALE US

RATH BUN

A.

Prices.

--

O

S

Lorenro Lopez.
Otero.

Drafts
a run,.ri RnnklniF Business.
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the Continent of hurope. Correspondence

DONE TO ORDER,

H
GC

East Las

jacouuroH.

Mariano

PLUMBING
IK". 3VI.
South. Sid of Plaza. - - Las 7"s
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
GAS-FITTIN-

EH

Forwarding: and Commission Merchants

Rosenwald' s Building"

Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, tho best In use.

a

i

ou.uw.

ON

Quecnsware, Glassware, Chroxnos, Window Curtains

i

Manufacturera' Agent and

Joseph Rosenwald,

C- -

O

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

solicited.

Tho best over brought to this market, which will

CO

CAPITAL, $200,000.
P.VIO UP UAl'lTALi,

fe.

0Q

.

Cashier,
rresioeni.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,
M. A. OTEÜO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

of

s

ir-i-

Co.

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

The Prescription Trade
JEFFERS I KL ATTENHOFF
Car-load-

-

VEQ-AS- ,

XiTVS

GIVEN TO

Have Just Received Two

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

NATIONAL

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

OF LAS VEGAS,

CHEMICALS

DlXKI.K,

I.AM VEO AH K A. CIIAPTEB HO. S.
Meets in convocation the llrst Monday of each
ni. Visitinjr cmnpaniunB cor
month at 8 i,
C. P. IIovky, II. P.
llallv Inviten

DRUGS

UI,L

are
nioon of each month. Malting brethren
cordially Invited to attend.

Cius. E. Wkschk,

nnnr

tí

1881.

LOOOENO.2. A. V. A A.
HAPA!f
i:(.ular communications Wednesdayor it
the
ul":.J0 p. m., on or before tha full

M

Las Vegas, New Mex.

0)

san miuuch

--

rl cAb

2lPt

rOPIC

wAp$
,CV

Machino in the world
The Lightest Running
.
New and in perfect
WM. H. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.
on-ler-

AJSTD JEHUS

'

uiuiiiuiiuoj iiuiiiiuu) uiuuixu ut uuiiuiij
'

-

v

-.

Celetrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

l an,
A

SENA.

uuniNOU

uniALi ouiviriui 1

1

full line of Mexican JMligree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware
T2exts.t

Xj. Vegfta
Opposite Qtoro, Sellar Co.
SALOOIT
SENATE
iWERMiWIISE
CIIA8. TOPT, Propriotor.
RUTENBEOK,
THEO.
Rev. W. H. Murphey
Open Day and INTigrlx
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

tion for a restaurant in tho city and is now
doing a line business, inquire oí caivm r ihk,
real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.

rvvn'irn

W. SIMMONS I

KTTM.VT

EAST LAS VEGAS.

LOS ALAMOS,

SON

Famous

HALL MANUFACTORY

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds ot j,c;Himaiu
Best brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.

uames niwuyn iu

iuuuu...

SALOON
IT ROOM

"BILLY'S"

AND

C

X, XT

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
oir- -

Gents' Clothing
nil rkiimn muflo tnnnlor. ( Soiitlomoti wish
t H (ill
any pri
imr7. to save from 20 to 5) per cent t rom
,.,ut ..f iimimi will iilnuani'all. .1. W. Mlir
Olllce In Dr.
nhnwin mnnairo tho business.
Bayly's building, East La Vegas.

"'"

AND

SIC3-nsrFIEE!I- D

PRACTICAL

BLUE

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

LA-HEI-P

mu-

-

jm. tmm

wtT'xrm?' ran xa mm.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co., Eaa
Las Vegas.

Freight teams always ready and freighting

done o all parts of the Territory.

Chapman Hall

Bid Parlor and

SAMPLE ROOM.

Elegant parlors ana wine uooms in

ÍTÍ"

1

i

eiL'llilUllü tu

'IU

ttiiv4

Eastern .ml Western Daily Pavers.

AY

W

FLE1TZ

&

utld tllH

SAWMILL

OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

A SPLENDID KOAD

Hand and
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

-- DEALER

GOLD

SILVER

AND

86T WATCHES REPAIRED

uSLXiXj

ATCr

IN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND ENGRAVING

A

SPECIALTY. H3a

OnK &ÜARAKTTBBD.

CHARLES ILFELD,

SlíVÍUffS ."tT5

WILL C. BURTON, Proptlotor.

Gallinas,
Roofers, Plumbers, Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the
AND

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.

at all Hours.
Lunch
Night.
Open Dav and sA
lint
n,l Vf Tririi

Roberts &Wheelock H ALF--

,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Agent tor New Mexico for

G.

cfo

Iiealcr in Generul

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort in West Las Veas where
the Very Best ranas ot .Liquors aim íisaro
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Ro.m in Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.'

Line.
ltailr Stage and Expreai
Knrlnorpr. Leaves

r,...,

rimorrrai

nnd

at Springer at
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives
m. j. r- 11a.m. weaves opriiigur
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. will carry pas
sengers
'fbÉNCHY,"
Proprietor.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FANCY GOODS
or
oixr NOXiTaa: sixain

!

1

DAILY GAZETTE
-

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22,
fí.4ZKTTK
1

tot h mails came

1881.

gm;amx;.
in about on time

yesterday.
Iiorn, Oct. 21st, to the wife of J. II.
Ko;U'r, a son.
J. M. Alvcy, of tlie (Jazkttk foree,
has returned from Kentucky.
Madame f)uiroc! and party are at Albuquerque to arrange a walking match.
Vrof. O. S. Fowler is on a lecturing
huir through the west and is heading
in this direction.
Don'Trinidad Homero uu recently
purchased one thousand head of cattle
for his ranche near this place.
Attention is called to the advertisement of Mrs. J. II. Baker & Co., who
have opened a news stand and variety
store on the East Side.
Dr. Duggan and fiunily, of Lcadville,
Colorado, went East j esterday, returning home from a visit to the ancient and
interesting city of. Santa Fe.
W. K. P. Wilson, of Albuquerque, has
peen appointed, by Gov. Sheldon to
take charge of subscriptions to the Garfield Monument Fund at that place.
The officers of the Albuquerque Exposition are paying the expenses of the
lair out ot their own means: the re
ceipts not having been sufficient to pay
out.
Guiteau wants the public to suspend
judgment upon his crime for one year.
An exchange says the public wants
Guiteau suspended for just twenty minutes.
The Albuquerque Journal is author
ity for the statement that a live stock
and mining journal is to be published
there by V. S. Burke, formerly of the

C. DeWitt Duniap died in West
Las Vegas yesterday morning about
half past eight o'clock of typhoid pneu
monia. He liad been in poor health for
some weeks but was up and about liis
place of business until last Monday,
and his death seems to have been a
most unexpected event until within in a
few hours of its occurrence. Mr. Dun-la- p
came to this Tcrrit iry about two
years ago and during his residence in
Las Vegas lie liad made many friends
who sincerely mourn his untimely
death. He was a member of the Odd
Fellow and Masonic fraternities and for
one of his age had attained an unusual
proficiency in both organizations, having taken the advanced degrees in Odd
Fellowship, and the orders of Knighthood in Masonrj', His family was communicated with yesterday by telegraph
and his father requested that his remains be forwarded by express if practicable, anil if not, that he be buried
with the Episcopal service. His fraternal brethren will escort his body to the
and it will be forwarded in
train y
accordance with his father's request.
to-da-

FF.IlftOSAI,.

C.K. BUOWXISO,

H.Stark, Trinidad, is at the Depo
Hotel.

John Trankle, of Denver, is at the St.
Nicholas.
Geo. C. Carpenter, Chicago, is at the
Sumner House.
E. T. Blair of Win field, Kansas, is
at the Depot Hotel.
II. A. True of Colorado Springs, is
at the Depot Hotel.
M. L. Robinson and family, of Robinson, N. M., is in town.
M. Brunswick returned from an extended trip east yesterday.
Hon. M. A. Otero went down to
Santa Fe night before last.
E. Lacoste, of St. Louis, came in yesterday and registered at the Sumner
House.
C. Frank Allen was surveying in
the Sulzbacher and Rosenwald addition
yesterday.
Mr, Edward Henry has a new method
of keeping books ; but don't ask him
where he got it.
The familiar face of W. II. Deardoff,
of South Bend, Indiana,; was seen by
the Gazette man yesterday.
Dr. J. A. Callen, who has been spending several days in Las Vegas, returned yesterday to his home at Raton.
The gentleman in bran new clerical
looking dress about Calvin Fisk's office,
yesterday, was Judge D. P. Shields, a
prominent attorney of this city.
The city is being thoroughly and
elaborately billed for the Nellie Boyd
troupe. They will be in from Raton to
day and give the initial performance at
Baca Hall

The New Mexican says in relation to
the District Court : "The recent special
term at Las Vegas, which is the first
special term of any considerable length
held in the district for a number of
years, cleared the calendar of every
case ready for trial, both civil and criminal, and showed the advantage of deal
ing with the occasional overplus oi
business by such special terms, rather
than by a lengthening of the regular
terms. By the former method every
moment is devoted to actual trials; all
lawyers know just what cases are to be
tried and are consequently ready; and
the expense is considerably reduced.
On the other hand if the regular terms
Rev. S. B. Barnitz, of Wheeling,
are extended even till they covered the
West
Virginia ; Rev. D. B. Byers, of
whole year, the habit of "putting off"
Freeport,
Illinois, and Rev. Dr. T. W.
which seems natural to some lawyers,
Conrad,
of the Lutheran Obsereditor
of
the term
would cause the early parts
ver,
of
Philadelphia,
went west yesterbusiness
while
useless
the
to be almost
Leavenworth Times.
would be crowded to the end, and mean- day, after spending a day in Vegas and
visiting the Springs.
Capt. J. T. Haskell and Lieut. S. A while the heavy expenses to be paid by
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
Dyer, of Co, F., 23d Infantry, U. S. A. the people of the Territory would be
a variety store and news stand, and will
went West yesterday in charge of some running on and largely increased.
keep constantly on hand a full line of
thirty or forty recruits, bound for Fort
In canvassing the ground of the man- ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
Craig for assignment.
ufacturing possibilities of Las Vegas it etc. They will also keep stationary,
Mat. Alvcy, one of the best type stick occurs to us that there is no more invi- news and periodicals and a fine stock
of cigars
excelled for flavor and
ers on the Las V cgas gazette, was ting locality anywhere for the establish- quality. not
aboard yesterday's south bound train. ment of woolen mills, including facili.
Perzoine a specialty at
He has been back on a visit to his old ties for scouring and carding wool and
Billy's.
News.
Kentucky mw..Trinidan
manufacturing woolen goods than in
.'iih' I'urnlftliiiig Goods.
Attention is called to the notice, call this city. The merchants here annualA large and well selected stock just
ing meetings of the Masonic and Odd ly handle some three or four million received
at
to form pounds of wool and all this vast bulk
Fellow Lodges at noon
T. Romero & Son's
as
is
just
it
shipped
east
and
weight
an escort for the remains of Mr. C. D.
W. Duniap from West Las Vegas to the comes from the back of the sheep. This
wool loses forty per cent, of its weight
depot.
.
by
being scoured and hence forty per
(Jen. John B. Clark, member of Con
cent,
of the freights annually paid upgress from Missouri, has left his wife
this
on
article would be saved to our
on account of her im proper associ ations ;
by
people
the one item of scouring the
and the scandal mongers of the national
shipping it. Again, if it
wool
before
s
capital arc happy in having a
spun and woven here we
carded,
were
10-20-sensation to discuss.
tf
would get not only the advantage of the
'
Albuquerque is jubilant over the pros
increased price for the manufactured
Laces of every description as fine as
pect of telephone facilities. When you article,
but the additional benefit of you wish them, at
get the thing to work put your mouth having among us the large number of
J. Rosenwald & Co's.
as close to the tube as you can and yell,
skilled operatives which the developCream lemonade at Billy's.
7tf
if you want to make the man at the othment of such interests would naturally
er end say something complimentary. bring here to help buildup and improve
It is reported that Captain W. E. the town, to help bear its burdens and Wanied-F- or
Saie-F- or
Rent-Lo- st,
llearon, late proprietor of the Fair-vie- share its prosperity.
Hotel at Mineral City, has skipped
office
A special meeting of Chapman Lodge WANTED To buy a second-hanAgouti one. Cull,or address
out ami left a number of anxious cred- No.
2, A. F. & A. M., and of Las Vegas Gazette ollice.
itors to make vain and interested inIt. A. Chapter No. 3; is called to meet
I7ANTED-- A KCntlenum wishes a siinrle
quiries for his welfare and whereabout?,
t room, iurnished, Pretewbly with a re
at spoctublo
promptly at 12 o'clock noon
Itunily, where ho cun havo break
the latter particularly.
Masonic Hall, to escort the remains of lust. East Bide. Apply nt Mr. Browning's
ol- tico,
The hour of seven yesterday evening our deceased brother and companion,
witnessed the marriage at the Presby- C. D. W. Duniap, to the depot. Visitstone musons and teams
ottiee.
terian parsonage of Mr. Charles II. ing brethren and companions cordially TT Immediately. Inquireut Gazette
J. W. Gray.
Mr.
Wise and Miss Anna Froundman.
Gko. J. Pinkel, W. M.
invited.
by the week or day fct
WANTED Boarders
Samuel Lord and wife, Mr. E. Russell
C. P. IIovey, H. P.
Buy, Center street, East Las
Vi'jrus.
s
meals.
and wife, Miss Ellen Blossom and Miss
All members of the I. O. O. F., in good
Madeline Patten were witnesses to the
A7 ANTED 1 lay Boarders at the National
are requested to meet at their
standing,
T
Hotel. Best table in town. Come and
ceremony. The couple will make their
try
to
12 o'clock
hall
at
promptly
home in Albuquerque.
ANTED All people who like a good meal
form an escort for the remains of our
We understand that a Mrs. Clark and
to come to the National Hotel.
deceased brother C. D. AV. Duniap to
four small children are in destitute cirANTED
Six day boarders. Good accomthe depot.
modations. Enu uire at
cumstances in this city. We did not
F. RUTENBECK, N. G.
-0t
HOPPER
learn where she was from or who she is,
WD- Wolf, Scc'y.
OK
SALE
I will sell 25x50 or 25x75 loot of
but the fact that a woman and little
my lot in block No. 1 on Railroad Avenue.
...
Vherift Pa Garrett has written a
opposite the depot. For particulars inquire at
children are m need of the necessities
A.
Life of the Kid," which will soon be the Michigan House.
of life should be a sufficient appeal to
published. Every citizen should pur
00
lino fat mutton sheep, ages
UOlt
the charity of our generous citizens.
chase at least ten copies of the work, to i three years and over. Apply to C. II.
or
at
fininjo,
it Manzanares.
iirowne
by
Prof.
Fleming,
last assist the writer. Mr.Garrett, as Sherifi,
The reading
night, was a decided success in so iar took the life of a noted desperado, and
SALE. Native shingles ean be found
as his efforts were concerned, and evinc- the people have rewarded him.
This ijOlt Mr. Itlauchard's store, on tho plaza, at
ed his ability and culture as an elocu- would have satisfied some men. We wholesale prices.
t ERINO BUCKS-1- 00
tionist to the entire satisfaction of all ean see no pressing necessity far the
for sale cheap. An- 10 uiyin uromcrs & Co., Glen Mora
hi oiyWatrous.
present. We regret that the audience work he is to have printed, and can Hunch,
was small and that he is not likely to only look upon it as a means of reaping
SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply to
realize from his efforts the benefit which a further harvest from a lucky shot 17OU
Koss, or at Lockhart's store.
his culture and ability so richly merit- By all means let the people buy the
SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
ed.
book, and thus encourage literature and I.i OR
Bale on easy terms of payments.
S. S. Fleming, of Boston, special cor- the performance of duties by public
A. O. BOBBINS.
d
respondent of the Herald and Star, of officers. So says the Mora Pioneer.
Hall, for balls, parties!
tfOlt BENT.-B1: entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
that city, is in Las Vegas.- and in reFrom the New Mexican we learn that apply to Will C Burton, Agent and Manager.
sponse to an urgent solicitation of some
Geo. Sheldon has again been disap
Mining men itutl Capital Iftts, Attenof our citizens who know his reputation
pointed by not receiving the arms,
tion !
as an elocutionist, he has consented to
which lie supposed had been ordered J. .1. Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate man, has
give an entertainment consisting of
sule at a sacrifico tho richest mining profrom Fort Union, and he has just been for
perty in New Mexico, An abundance of wood
dramatic and humorous readings, in informed
and water and reducing machinery on tho
that the arms were ordered ground.
Good reasons for selling. This Is a
Milligan's new hall, on next Friday
from the Factory in Massachusetts, so rare chance.
evening. We arc assured that our citithat the Indians will still have ample
zens may expect a rare literary treat in
time to complete their campaign and
betMr. Fleming's reading's.
get back on the reservations, and make
Jim Curry, the affable conductor, will terms with the Government before Gov
order a hat a half dozen sizes larger, if Sheldon can get his guns.
the newspapers keep at him awhile
The lessons of Lynch law do not seem
longer. He first gained prominence
throughout the country by being mis- to make a very lasting impression at
taken for the Jim Curry who killed the Socorro. Only a few days since two
actor Porter in Texas, a couple of years thieves were hung at that place by a
s
mob, and only two nights ago a man was
ago. Next he appeared as a
railroader. Then he came into notico held up on the street there and robbed
10-20- -tf
as a lino glass ball shooter, after which of over three thousand dollars, and the
he was called a boss pool player of Las thieves mado their escape with the
Venison.
Vegas, and then called a No. 1 artist. greatest possible ease. The cottonwood
you like venison, go to Hooper's
If
The 'Irinidad News says Jim's fame is trees on Methodist avenue will have to meat market on the East Sido and get
be called into service again.
increasing.
some.
to-nig-

tf.

to-d-

ay

8t

An immense stock
of trunks and valises
of all sizes just unpack-

ed at

first-clas-

I.

Stern's.

CJMffl,
Místate
REAL ESTATE
-- OF-

C. R.

Lincoln Street, near Grand Avenue

$50 to $1,G00.

tion.
&

Co.'s Addi-

tion.

Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following

BUO3.-D-7-

-

r
1

,

m

12

iO-l--tf

aca

It

will pay you

ter than mining stock

to invest your money

at the store of

first-clas-

HSU-

AMD

- COi"f
T5JtJJ

Ray-nolil-

ill

iinniT

AOtn

i

r

Office In Optic Block,

rí"
LOOvJ

-t

LEASE Four lots ;:n Douglass and
171 Lincoln
Avenues.
DOLLARS willl.uy tho Bedsteads,
A K
Uedding, Crockery, (lassware, and
Stoves, and a genera louttit to a hotel. A lease
can be had for one year at low rent ; has plenty of rooms and is well located.
DOLLARS will buy a
grant of W1.000 acres: ono
of tho best entilo ranges in tho Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy and fanning ranch
near tho city.
uu x one or tho finest lots
will
Vrr
!J) I
In the center of tho towu fronting Douglas and Main Streets. Lot 2TxiJ9
feet. Most elegantly situated.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
1 Ft
new residence, six rooms, two
lots front ing ou Maino Street. Rents for 40
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town property in Kansas and Illinois for real catato in Las
Vegas.
EIGHT ROOJ adobe house, handsome
grounds, elegantly finished from tho kitchen
to tho parlor. Ready for housekeeping. Will
sell nt a sacrifice.
DOLLARS will buy by
1O
warranteo deed a first
class cattle rancho thnt will rango 20,000 hcud
of cattle.
SALE OR RENT. For
HOTEL FOR
apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
OU

O
EAST LAS VEGAS, ttjyj
NEW MEXICO.
OA AAA
sale the following; city

Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista, addition
for $60 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista add
lion for $90 each.
Three lots in the Buen Vista addi
tion for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.'
Four splendid corner lots in J. H.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business, $150 each.
Several nice lots in the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, rang
ing from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addi
tion, the nicest building lots in Las Vegas. These lots are just in the market,
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon be built, cost
ing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and will double their value in sixty days
from this date.
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living Vruter controlling
w

nuy by warran- -

DEED flvo miles of
100 square miles of the
finest range on tho Pecos river. Call and see
plat.
" Dollars will buy one of tho
Ft
best shinglo mills in the territory, together with 3,000 acres of fine land,
lor a shingle mill man who understands tho
business this is a fortune.
Dollars will buy one of tho
finest ranch nronerties on
tho Pecos river. 700 acres under cultivation.
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in ubun-dancThis is a magnificent stock ranch, mtik-kin- g
altogether one of the most desirablo
homes and ranches in tho territory.
Dollars will buy one of
H4
the largest and best
KJ
stock ranges in tho territory; a splendid residence; eight miles of riverfront: numerous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
the best stock ranges in the world. Grant titlo
perfect.
buy a good new threo room
OA Ft (yJ will
house and two lots near the railJTbO
road depot and round house.
I,emi f shep ior 8,i
XJ yj f Wethers, ewes and lambs.
i

6 JJ

J

25,000

c.

f

AJ A
yj AJ

nnn

J
30Ft
jpOO

one-four- th

New Fall Stock
-- AT-

Business Property.

THE

Leading HoLise
In the Territory.
R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas
A COMPLETE LINE OP

DRYG00D:
Fancy Goods,

CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.

OF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
city for sale.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete for a home. Call and see.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
month.
cheap, two miles from tho city,
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has all tho
Two lots with infeyior improvements
business it can accommodate.
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200,
One of the best corner lots nnil liiiiiiiu.ua
in tho city for salo nt a bargain. Call
Topcka House and lot on Railroad bouses
and see.
One of the finest gardens in Now Me y inn. a
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
rare chanco for a gardner and florist to make a
month.
fortune.
have for sale in Mills &, Chapman's addition
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad toIthe
Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
Avenue, building 25 feet front by 140 cheap.
also have for sale several fine stock ranches
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ; inIthe
different portions of the Territory.
FOK KENT.
$2,050.
price
A number of desirable business houses on
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue; the different business streets of the city, also
ofliecs, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
to rent property call.
Business property in various parts of
Remember that tho best business chances
the city for sale, that will pay from 25 are always to be had by calling on

Business house and lot on Douglas
Avenue, price $1, 100 ; rents for $35 per

per cent, per annum on the investment.

to

40

Residence Property.

ONE

the

livo

avenue.

J. J. Fitzgerrell
real estate agent, ollice on Grand

Lota For Sale Cheap.

Martinez addition to East Las Vegas, fronting on Railroad Avenue and extending west to
the river. Near the Round House, very desirable residence Property. Call on J . J.
the live real estate man, and seo the
Plat.

Large modern built brick house with
eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
To All Whom it May t'oiicem.
lot ; price $2,000, rents for $30 per The partnership existing
between F. W. Potter, A. C. Rupe and F. W. Castle, under the
month.
firm name
F.W.Potter & Co., doing busiElegant frame house, eight large ness at LasofVegas
and Albuquerque. N. M., exlimitation-Novby
pires
10, 1881, unless sooner
rooms, two nice lots, good well of wa- dissolved by
mutual consent.
ter, nice shade trees in frontyard, price Oct. 1, 1H81.
F. W. POTTER & CO.
$2,000, rents for $45 month.'
An elegant residence with live corner
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
COMMENCING
price $4,500.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
THE POPULAR ARTISTE, MISS
Frame residence, four nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.

L,

.

LADIES' CLOAKS

BACA HALL

Flannels,
DIES'

HI

GOODS,

ALL KINDS OF

DRESS TRIMMINGS
ALL KINDS OF

Saturday, Oct. 22d

Residence live rooms, two nice lots,

price $1,200.
Kcsmence and Jot, four rooms, price
$800.

,

4

'

PAYMENTS. 250 will
house with a splendid
Enquire
centrally
located.
lot
J. J. f ITZGEKKELL,
The livo real estate agent.
each will buy business lots in tho
's
business part of the city. In
in East Las Vegas. Catt
and seo plat.
will buy on elegant home in
Q"
1
one of tho best neighborhoods
iii tho city, Really this is one f the most desirable bargains ever offered in Las Vegas.

Business Lots.

SALE-3,2-

int

m

Lot.

o, , o, nV, n
11 12,
iv, 11
14, 1G, 17, 10, 22, 24, 20, 29 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
WILL RUY A GOOD FOUR
Also a good, well established and
ROOM HOUSE near the Machine
$hnps. A bargain.
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
ONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
One lot in front of Sumner House,
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
Call and examine for particulars and
price $1,000.
and a half in a tino neighborhood, centrally
prices.
One lot fronting on Sixth street and located, fronting the Park. Will be sold cheap
for cash.
-Office open from 7 a. m. to 0 p. m
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
tho best mining claims
FOR SALE. Two ofinterest
in one of the best
One lot fronting on Douglas street, in developedii mines in the
Mineral Hill mining
front of new San Miguel National Bank, camp.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
BUENA cheap.
price $1,000.

tf

w
w

has for ale a lurgo number of fino business
and desirable residence lots In different parts
of tho new and old portions of tho city. Parties seeking Investments in renl estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accomnio- Unto tbetn.
ELEVEN DOLLARS a month for
Twelve Months will pay for a choice

-

Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $4.50 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's "Lands.
Property in Rosenwald' s Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addi-

V

to-da- y,

r

Offers for
Unimproved lots and property for sale
:
lots
in all parts of the city, at prices from

Property in Blanchard

V

Bub-divisi-

Established in 187Í).

T

First-clas-

PUBUC

Old and Reliable!

Blocks:
'A' 1.,

gas, N. M.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, thn llvo real catate man,
Las

$9rrfkM0NTHLV

d

to-da- y,

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE" MAN

BROWNING

--

w

and

STOCK BROKER,
NOTARY

Office

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

Cf.AU.ES.

EDWARD HEXHT,

ILLIE

BOYD

SILKS AND SATINS

Three new houses, three rooms each,
rents for $48 per month, price for three

SUPPOTED BY A POWERFUL

ALL STYLES OF

$1800.
House with five rooms and lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnish
ed complete, price $1,200.

Metropolitan Dramatic Company

Gents' Furnishing Goods
AND

CLOTHING
A FULL LINE OF

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Isidor Stern,
West Las Vegas. Carpets and Wall Paper
Measuring and Laying Carpets and Hanging
Curtains a Specialty.

JAFFA BEO'S

'

IS

LATEST DRAMATIC SUCCESSES

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on us and we will
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
HAVE OPENED
answer questions. No trouble to show
vou around. If you cjmc to Las Vegas A
Variety Store and News
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
sec us and we will do you good.
Their Stock Consists of Ladles'

Tickets for Sale at the P.O.

FEW

ZLIIETE !
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
Stand

Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German

CALVIN FISK,
.

RFAL ESTATE AGENT,
Optic Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS'

.

,

town Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Peri
odicals it Current

Literature

A new lino of Novcltfes for ollico family and
Kent lemon's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
for tlavor and quality. Visitors aro received cordially.

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

